Headlines:

**News Reports**

- **Moderna’s coronavirus vaccine found to be nearly 95 percent effective in a preliminary analysis**
- **81% of providers encourage residents not to travel for holidays: poll**
- **Assisted living community opens COVID-19 recovery unit for older adults**
- **421,000 COVID tests headed to assisted living communities from the federal government**
- **‘Snap out of it’: American seniors shy away from depression care despite concerns**
- **CO: Public health order requires PCR testing for COVID at assisted living communities**
- **Feds now expanding distribution of BinaxNOW test kits to ‘green’ counties**
- **Where are the aging experts in Biden’s COVID-19 task force?**
- **COVID-19 Vaccines Are Making Progress. The Public’s Willingness to Get One Is Mostly Unchanged**
- **COVID-19’s Deadly Lesson: Time To Revamp Long-Term Care**
- **‘Most dangerous’ pandemic months ahead, former FDA leader tells providers**
- **1 in 8 nursing home workers have completed COVID-19 training program, CMS says**
• States use varying approaches to address staffing shortages in senior living during pandemic
• WV: Assisted living employees to undergo twice weekly testing after spike in COVID-19 cases
• ‘They've been following the science’: How the Covid-19 pandemic has been curtailed in Cherokee Nation
• Report: Belgian nursing homes failed patients amid pandemic
• NH: Stipends restored for nursing home staff, death toll at 500

Journal Articles
• Newly identified limitations of diagnostic tools for COVID-19 and consequences

Podcasts/Webinars
• AMR in the Light of COVID-19, November 19, 9:00 AM ET
• The Path to Reversing Troubling Trends, November 19, 12-12:30 PM ET

Follow Us: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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